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Abstract. Real time fatigue monitoring creates various benefits in multiple cate-

gories appearing at different points of the item’s life cycle. One monitoring and 

analytics service can be beneficial for a large set of actors, an ecosystem. An 

ecosystem consists of actors that work towards a common goal, a focal value 

proposition. In our case, this focal value proposition is management of an item’s 

life cycle in real time. The purpose of this paper is to recognize benefits related 

to real time monitoring and analytics of fatigue in welded steel structures and to 

recognize a set of actors that can form a new ecosystem for creating these bene-

fits. The benefits are recognized in interviews with practitioners who observe the 

lack of reliable analytics in the remaining life of the items they design, manufac-

ture, maintain or operate. The interviewees represent different parts of an item’s 

life cycle and during the interviews are asked to recognize and rank benefits and 

to form a potential new ecosystem from their perspective. The recognized bene-

fits are for example in improving communication between product design and 

production, improved maintenance scheduling, prolonged production time, cor-

rectly timed replacement investment decisions. The interviewees do not form a 

unified opinion of a new ecosystem but rather we recognize two categories of 

companies that form the basis for future research in the subject. The interviewees 

agree that real time monitoring holds huge potential for benefits but is not yet 

adopted in large scale in practice. 

Keywords: Fatigue monitoring · Real time · End-of-life · Steel structures · 

Ecosystem · Life cycle 

1 Introduction 

Welded steel structures are designed to sustain certain amount of fatigue in certain con-

ditions but when the conditions are not default but rather varying, e.g. weather or oper-

ational effects, the life of the whole item does not follow its design. This causes prob-

lems when trying to operate the item affected by fatigue damage optimally. For exam-

ple, based on our interviews, maintenance is scheduled more often than necessary to 

prevent failures and the item is replaced before the real end of its life because reliable 

information on the remaining life is not available. 
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Refamo is a research project of a real time fatigue monitoring and analytics system 

for determining the remaining life of a welded steel structure. The interviews conducted 

in Refamo discussed the benefits of such a system in bigger scope than the specific 

system can be applied to currently. The interviews provide views on benefits of real 

time fatigue monitoring in a general level and at the same time help develop the system 

under research further. In this paper, Refamo refers to real time fatigue monitoring. 

By applying Refamo to the item facing varying conditions through natural or human 

causes, the real end-of-life point can be determined and momentary fatigue to the item 

at any time during monitoring can be determined and analysed. For example, for heavy 

equipment used in mining, one of the main issues is fatigue caused by natural causes 

[1] and Refamo can help manage it. We use the term ‘item’ throughout this paper to 

discuss the different equipment, machines and structures that were subjects of our in-

terviews. [2, p. 12] defines ‘item’ as “part, component, device, subsystem, functional 

unit, equipment or system that can be individually described and considered”. 

An ecosystem in a business context is a concept that considers companies and their 

relations that are not limited to any one industry [3, 4]. The actors within one interact 

with each other to realize a common goal, a focal value proposition [3]. When we con-

sider an ecosystem that forms around Refamo, we can have various actors operating in 

different points of an item’s life cycle. For example, an ecosystem can consists of the 

manufacturers of an item (even if they compete with each other), a monitoring and 

analytics provider, an operator of the item, a maintenance partner, a research institute 

studying something related to the item, regulators making regulations based on con-

firmed data, professional organisations, and so on. This paper discusses the benefits of 

using Refamo throughout the life cycle of an item and the new ecosystem to be created. 

In this study, we look to answer two research questions through interviews with practi-

tioners: 

RQ1: What are the main benefits of using Refamo? 

RQ2: Which set of actors can form a new Refamo ecosystem? 

2 Literature review 

Condition-based maintenance (CBM) has been used in automated manufacturing in 

which condition monitoring is understood to contain data acquisition, processing, anal-

ysis, interpretation and extracting information [5]. Vibration analysis has been done 

with rotating parts in an engine because vibration is one element to cause minor or 

serious problems to a machine [6]. 

Structural health monitoring (SHM) can be seen as a strategy for damage identifica-

tion in aerospace, civil and mechanical engineering infrastructure. SHM is based on 

periodical measurements [7]. SHM in real time can reduce inspection and repair costs. 

The other advance in SHM is lifetime monitoring of any construction projects.  For 

example, Jindo Bridge was a collaborative project between participants from US, South 

Korea and Japan to real time monitoring. It was the largest project to monitor a bridge 

with wireless sensors. A lot of data collected and analysed in the project. [8] 
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[9] examined the implementing of long-term SHM in large-scale bridges. Bridges 

are unshielded from environmental conditions – humidity, wind, solar-radiation and 

temperature as well as operational effects – traffic and other loads. SHM can give a 

new way to inspect and monitor the safety of bridges.  

Condition monitoring systems have been used in wind turbines and helicopter gear-

boxes online measurements [10].  Condition monitoring is needed in wind turbines be-

cause those are unmanned and located far away from maintenance service providers. 

Wind turbines are under unkind weather conditions, e.g. wind, heat, cold, lightning, 

rain, ice and snow. Monitoring the condition of wind turbines preventative maintenance 

can be adopted instead of corrective maintenance [11]. Many operational fields (e.g. 

ports) operated with heavy equipment are becoming staffed with less people and there-

fore there is a need to monitor the equipment and their use in real time [12]. The mon-

itoring and analytics can help in improving the operation of the fields and provide data 

for operational planning [13]. Successful preventive maintenance operations reduce the 

unscheduled downtime of an item and therefore can improve the productivity during its 

life cycle [14]. [15] note that deterioration and failures in items that do not wear evenly 

during their use can cause high costs or safety hazards. Excessive maintenance can, 

however, eliminate the cost benefits [16]. 

[17] consider condition monitoring, life extension, repair versus replace, and opti-

mized life cycle management the most important issues of item life cycle management. 

Said issues are also of the essence in our research as real time fatigue monitoring in 

some cases aims to extend production time of an item, provides accurate information 

on when the items end-of-life is, and allows optimal life cycle management through 

flexible scheduling of maintenance operations. In some instances, the fatigue on items 

is highly dependent on how it is operated and the benefits from monitoring the item 

extends further than maintenance management. 

3 Research Design 

This study is based on data from seven qualitative semi-structured interviews. For struc-

turing the interviews, we adopted the localist position (see [18]) since we are looking 

into a complex organizational phenomenon of organizations forming an ecosystem to 

work towards a common goal with a real time fatigue monitoring and analysis technol-

ogy and tool. Semi-structured interview consists of prepared questioning within pre-

determined themes [18].  

The interviewees were chosen based on initial market analysis on national level that 

recognized these companies as potential benefiters of Refamo and key actors in a new 

Refamo ecosystem. The companies were also chosen to represent a wide scale of in-

dustries and positions in an item’s life cycle. The interviewees’ titles and the fields of 

business of their companies are presented in Table 1 and their position in item’s life 

cycle is presented in Figure 1. The companies are encoded with letters from A to G and 

in further sections of this paper the interviews are referred to with the respective com-

pany letter. Company G gave us two interviewees and many others mentioned that the 

questions we sent them beforehand were discussed by a group of people to give us 
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wider perspective from the interviewed company rather than just one view. The inter-

views were conducted by a team of three university researchers – two concentrated on 

the benefits and ecosystem of Refamo, one on the technical perspective and expertise 

in welded steel structures. With this kind of team we could acknowledge the different 

backgrounds of interviewees by being able to contribute to the discussions raised by 

our interviewees. 

Table 1. Interviewees and their fields of business. 

Field of business Company Title of interviewee 

Construction engineering A Senior structural expert 

Maintenance and engineering services B Maintenance manager 

Power plant operation C Investment portfolio manager 

Civil engineering D Bridge specialist 

Heavy equipment production and services E Test engineer 

Heavy equipment production and services F Research and development manager 

Power plant operation G Managing director 

Power plant operation G Project manager 

 

Concept and 

definition

Design and 

development

Operation and 

maintenance
InstallationProduction Disposal

A B, D, G
E, F

C

 

Fig. 1. Life cycle of an item and involvement of interviewed companies during it. [19] 

Our interview consisted of four themes: product, data, value, and business model. 

Each theme formed around 2-4 pre-determined questions. The interview themes and 

questions can be found in Appendix 1. In addition, two surveys were conducted during 

the interviews. Surveys are used to gather information systematically in a quantitative 

form [20]. Our surveys were used at the end of value and business model themes to 

summarize the otherwise qualitative interview and potentially highlight important 

points that went unheeded. The first survey used the Likert-type scale to rank benefits 

relevant in the opinion of the interviewee. In the second survey, the interviewees cre-

ated their own Refamo ecosystem by placing potential stakeholders in a circle where 

the scale was from one to five – one meaning little relevance and five high relevance 

within the ecosystem. The mapping of the ecosystem was done in similar manner as in 

research by [21]. The interviewee could also leave pre-determined potential stakehold-

ers out of the circle or add their own ones. 

4 Results 

4.1 Benefits from Using Refamo 

The main results in regards to benefits recognized from interviews are gathered here 

from each interview. Table 2 summarizes the results of the first survey with the most 

important benefits highlighted in colour in the case of company preferring some 5 rated 

benefits over others. If the company found all 5’s as important, they are all coloured.  
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A considers that they are not a potential user of Refamo since the items they design 

have to be designed in a way that they last in any conditions the designed amount of 

lifetime. They see their field of business as so conservative that even when there are 

benefits to using Refamo but the value might not be great enough for Refamo to be 

used. However, the benefits from using Refamo in large items with massive amount of 

welded structures could come from monitoring critical components and then the inter-

ested party would be the supplier of said components. Another benefit comes from au-

tomating some scheduled manual measurement operations. Instead of analysing the 

end-of-life point, the conservative industry could be interested in an analysis of how 

the item is not failing, and how some standardized scheduled measurements could be 

made automatic and safer.  

B emphasizes the role suppliers of items in using Refamo in concept, and design and 

development phases of item’s life cycle. In process industry, the biggest benefit and 

financial value from real time monitoring comes through reduced unexpected and 

planned shutdown time.  

C noted that in process industry fatigue might not be the biggest issue since the loads 

often are kept as stable as possible. However, they have process items that endure var-

ying loads where Refamo would be beneficial. These items are not the most important 

ones for C and therefore the financial value to be gained is unclear. In a bigger picture, 

some items, e.g. steam boilers, are very critical and the company attempts to calculate 

and simulate the remaining life of these critical items. A failure of such critical item 

would cause huge costs as downtime. Real time monitoring is something the company 

has been looking to improve on since there is also interest in using controlled overload 

to produce more when market demand is higher. Currently, the take on overload on 

some occasions according to interviewee is: “’Now we will make money – the machine 

can take it.’ Sometimes they last, sometimes they do not. It (the decision of overload-

ing) is not based on any data.” 

Table 2. Survey on benefits of Refamo.  

 A B C D E F G Avg Mode 

Concept, design and development                 

Load and fatigue information for research and development 5 5 5 2 5 5 3 4,3 5 

Data storaging and later analyses 5 4 4 2 5 5 5 4,3 5 

Development of design methods and practices      5 2    

Production                 

Estimating effects of production quality to item health 1 5 4 2 5 4 3 3,4 4; 5 

Installation, operation and maintenance                 

Maintenance planning and execution 3 4 5 5 4 5 4 4,3 4; 5 

Monitoring of momentary fatigue 3 5 5 2 5 4 4 4,0 5 

Real time monitoring of remaining life of an item 3 5 5 5 5 2 4 4,1 5 

Automated actions in regards of item health  3 4 2 5 4 2 5 3,6 - 

Sporadic measurement and analytics services 3 2 2 4 2 4 5 3,1 2 

Risk management  3 4 5 4 4 2 5 3,9 4 

Work safety 3 5 4 2 2 2 5 3,3 2 

Monitoring the user of a machine      5 5    

Training of optimal use of a machine      5 2    

Verifying claims for compensation       4 4    

Disposal                 

Forecasting and optimising the remaining life of an item 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 4,6 5 

Investment decision making 3 5 5 5 4 2 4 4,0 5 

 

D noted the same as A, that the items are designed conservatively to last their whole 

lifetime without further monitoring, in D’s case for a hundred years. However, the loads 
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have increased during the life cycle of current items maintained by D and the loads are 

expected to increase in future. This means that the items are unlikely to last as long as 

designed and in some cases monitoring is already applied to failing items. D considers 

the same as A that the interest towards Refamo could be more among the companies 

manufacturing the items and it is difficult to see who would gain value from Refamo 

and therefore be willing to pay for it.  

E involved in large parts of the item’s life cycle and producing a heavy equipment 

directly to end customers sees the benefits from Refamo in two broad categories: ben-

efits in the design and production of the item and benefits in monitoring the end users 

of items that are also maintained by company E. A big issue for E is that tight compe-

tition drives the R&D processes to go through faster and time spent on testing is re-

duced. Therefore, all monitoring and analytics, including Refamo, that could improve 

the design process with reduced time spent on testing is highly beneficial. The benefits 

from the end user category come through improved training and knowledge of items 

along end users. Better use leads to less maintenance from E’s side.  

F does not do measuring themselves and mainly does the design and development 

of their items with established data and methods. Refamo would provide benefits in 

design through more optimized structures but the interviewee is sceptical if it would be 

cost-effective. A clear benefit would come through end user training and “forcing the 

end user to use the machine correctly”. F manufactures in a smaller scale same heavy 

equipment as E and it can be recognized in the interview. Both emphasize the end user 

perspective and that is why for these interviewees it was included in the first survey.  

G is a small service company involved in the installation, operation and disposal of 

items and their perspective in the interview was on how to benefit the owner of the 

items they operate. The main benefit from Refamo would be to reliably prove that the 

items life cycle is longer than designed and therefore would prolong the production 

time of items. G operates a fleet that is designed for twenty years of production time 

but they have a gut feeling that the production time could be much longer. However, 

they do not currently have a reliable data to prove it and Refamo could be beneficial in 

that regards. 

On average, all the benefits surveyed are seen as beneficial by our interviewees (av-

erage over 3,0). The ones that have a mode answer of 5 are the most important across 

the board and can be found in all parts of the item’s life cycle. Different interviewees 

emphasize different parts of the life cycle and for future research they have to be 

grouped to be fully comparable and the results to be generalizable. 

4.2 The New Refamo Ecosystem  

The second survey conducted during the interviews asked the interviewees to consider 

Refamo as a focal value proposition (see [3]) in a new ecosystem. Interviewees placed 

stakeholders they deemed relevant to form the ecosystem and the results are summa-

rized in Table 3. Other suppliers included multiple company specific stakeholders and 

is presented as one. For companies B, F and G, Other suppliers is an average of two 

answers. Five stakeholders that were only considered relevant by one or two interview-

ees are not included in the summary.  
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Table 3. Survey on potential stakeholders in a new Refamo ecosystem. 

  A B C D E F G Var 

Company represented by interviewee 2 5 5 5 5 5 4 1,10 

Interviewee’s customers 5 5 3  5 4 4 0,56 

Competitors 2 1 2  1 2  0,24 

Maintenance service provider 5   4 1  3 2,19 

Other monitoring and analytics providers 2  2 3 4 3 4 0,67 

Steel suppliers 1 3 1 2 4 1 2 1,14 

Other suppliers 5 2,5 2 2  3,5 3 1.08 

End user 1   1 4 4  2,25 

Refamo company 5  5 4 1 2 5 2,56 

Refamo's other customers 2  1  4 2 2 1,47 

University 5 5 3 3 4 2 3 1,10 

 

Variances calculated for the answers show that the only consensus about the new 

ecosystem is that there is no need to involve the competitors in a central role even if 

there could be benefits through faster development of the service. From the interviewed 

companies, only A did not consider themselves a potential user of Refamo, the rest 

placed themselves in the very center of the ecosystem (5) with the exception of com-

pany G placing themselves at 4. B, C, E and F offer maintenance services themselves 

so they did not include other maintenance service providers in the ecosystem creating 

and sharing benefits of Refamo. In general, the suppliers of interviewees were not seen 

important in the ecosystem – with some exceptions in A, E and F – but rather the cus-

tomers of interviewees were considered very important. For E and F the customers in-

clude the end users of their items. The role of university and research results in regards 

to Refamo in the ecosystem varies depending on the interviewees personal background. 

For example, A has a long research career before their current position and B and E 

have collaborated with university in research projects. Without A, the answers from 

other companies vary less with some stakeholders but still, it is difficult to form one 

unified ecosystem. However, combining the surveys and interview data, we can form 

two categories of companies (B, C, D, G and E, F) for future research purposes. 

The main result from the second survey is the position of a Refamo service provider. 

E and F manufacture items that are used by their customer and have strong research 

and development departments within their organizations. They are very interested in 

using the technology but would rather produce the service themselves to gain compet-

itive advantage. The rest of the interviewees would use Refamo in items that are used 

to produce the offering for their customers. They would not directly gain competitive 

advantage with Refamo but potentially gain value in other ways. B did not place Re-

famo company in the ecosystem as they did not want to take a stand on the procurement 

of Refamo. 

5 Discussion and Conclusions 

The goal of this study was to get a wide understanding about possible benefits cre-

ated by Refamo and the views on the sets of actors to form an ecosystem around the 

value proposition. The interviews were approached as a source of good qualitative data 

with two surveys to summarize the discussions and provide part of the results in quan-

titative form. Interviewee A did not consider themselves in central position within the 

Refamo ecosystem whereas all other interviewees did. As can be seen in Figure 1, all 
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but A are involved in the operation and maintenance phase of item’s lifecycle. E and F 

are involved mainly by providing maintenance services to the machinery they have 

manufactured, thus they are shown to participate only halfway within the phase.  

The companies that see themselves in central role within the ecosystem can be placed 

in two categories. The first category is companies B, C, D and G, who emphasize the 

operation and maintenance and disposal phases of the item’s lifecycle where Refamo 

would be applied. They are open to getting Refamo services from an external service 

provider and are not seeking competitive advantage through Refamo but rather seek to 

reduce maintenance costs, costs related to lost production and increase the production 

time of their items. The most important benefits discussed with these companies were 

delaying new or re-investments, reducing production facility downtime due to both 

scheduled and unscheduled maintenance operations, and more accurate maintenance 

planning and organisation.  

The second category is formed by companies E and F. They have monitoring and 

analytics capabilities within their organisation due to them producing high technology 

heavy machinery. They are engaged in a very competitive market and while they are 

clearly looking to gain competitive advantage by using Refamo, they would rather pro-

vide the service themselves to prevent competitors from gaining access to the benefits 

of Refamo. The most important benefits within this category were the feedback loop 

between product design and production, real usage data in real time for product design, 

usage data from end users, and optimisation of structures to for example make them 

lighter. The new ecosystems for each category are presented in Figure 2. The stake-

holders scored as 3 or better on average are positioned in the average position for each 

category. 

 

B, C, D and G E and F

Interviewee 

(4,75)

Interviewee s 

Customers (4)

Maintenance 

provider (3,5)

Interviewee (5)

Interviewee s 

Customers (4,5)

Other monitoring and 

analytics providers (3)

Other monitoring 

and analytics 

providers (3,5)

Other 

suppliers 

(3,5)

End user (4)

Refamo provider (4,67)

Refamo s other 

customers (3)

Universi ty 

(3)

Universi ty (3,5)

 

Fig. 2. New Refamo ecosystems for each category. 

When we consider the benefits within the life cycle of an item, we notice that both 

recognized categories of companies aim to prolong the operation and maintenance 

phase through the benefits and the second category looks to also shorten the first three 

phases of the lifecycle. This is expected since all interviewed companies, with the ex-

ception of A, create increasing amount of their revenue in the operation and mainte-

nance phase. The most potential benefits within the Refamo ecosystem are the ones 

positioned in design and development, production, and operation and maintenance 
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phases within the life cycle. The benefits positioned in other phases cannot be over-

looked but based on our interviews; benefits in aforementioned phases are the potential 

ones. The set of actors to form an ecosystem to realize the value proposition of Refamo 

differs in the two categories of companies formed based on the interviews. In most 

answers, the key actors include the company of the interviewee, their customers, a sup-

plier, company providing Refamo as a service, and university.  

6 Limitations and Further Research 

6.1 Limitations 

The interviewed companies did not currently have methods to accurately determine the 

remaining life of their items. The use of real time monitoring and analytics was very 

low as well. In general, they were very interested in the proposed system and could 

come up with benefits associated with it but since they have no experience from using 

such systems, there undoubtedly are still undiscovered benefits involved in using Re-

famo. Many of the interviewees pointed out some of their stakeholders that could in 

their opinion be even better ones to interview. In the scale of Refamo research project, 

the number of interviews were not increased from the initially planned ones. The in-

dustries our interviewees are part of differ very much. Some are very conservative, 

some in rapid growth and some very competitive. The same recognized benefit could 

create value in different ways depending on the company it is applied in, and for some 

companies it could be difficult to create any value even if the benefit is very clear. 

6.2 Further Research 

The scope of this paper was to identify the potential benefits of using Refamo and rec-

ognizing the set of actors to form a new value creating Refamo ecosystem. The value 

created within the ecosystem considers the costs and risks associated in achieving the 

identified benefits. The value creation of using Refamo in an ecosystem is to be mod-

elled in further research. It is also necessary to study how the created value is distributed 

between the actors of the Refamo ecosystem. The value created in an ecosystem should 

be distributed and used to improve the ecosystem, not just one key actor. 
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Appendix 1. Interview themes and questions 

 

Theme 1: Product 

- Is managing the fatigue damage on a steel structure interesting? 

- How real time fatigue monitoring (ReFaMo) could be used in items designed, manufactured 

and/or operated by your company? 

- What other items could ReFaMo be used with? 

Theme 2: Data 

- What data do you gather related to steel structures? 

- What new measurement data ReFaMo would bring to you and how is it compatible with your 

current measurement and analysis system?  

- How should data ownership be considered within a service like ReFaMo? 

Theme 3: Value 

- What benefits and value ReFaMo could hold? 

- What kind of decision making situations ReFaMo could be used in? 

- How would you financially measure the value of ReFaMo? 

Theme 4: Business model 

- Do you buy measurement and analysis services from external providers? 

- How do you see the role of measurement and analysis services in future (in 2025) in your items 

and in your industry? 
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